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The Harbour View Towers 
condominium unit located 

in Singapore

Located in Singapore, the condominium design 
reflects the precious moment from the past, the 
needs of the present and some futuristic touches 
through its modern look, Ria Iskandar writes
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The dining area 

“a fresh and modern interior that they wouldn’t tire of,” - artistroom

W
hen the clients decided to shift their bungalow 
into an apartment, they clearly gave their wishlist 
of design to the designer team, Artistroom. “They 
dreamt of a space that can contain all the years of 
memories from their old house, as well as areas and 
room spces to entertain when they have friends 
and family over,” says Artistroom to Indonesia 

Tatler Homes. Strategically placed in one of the prestigious condominium 
building in Singapore, the Harbour View Towers, this unit owned by a couple 
with their children. But since all of their children were grown up, they wanted 
to move from their house to the apartment, where during the holidays their 
children can visit them and stay over with them. 

Responding to the clients’ wants and needs, Singapore based interior 
designer team, Artistroom, creates the perfect design solution with modern 
approach. “A fresh and modern interior that they wouldn’t tire of,” says 
the designer team. Through this project, Artistroom has explores different 
strategies of creating storage into segments, yet at the same time feature a 
perfect space for entertain the guests. A modern yet natural materials created 
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The earthly colors creating 
modern yet clean look
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The master bedroom; The 
designer team provides 
categorise storage almost in 
every spot of the condominium; 
The bathroom area dominated 
with natural materials, such as 
wood and stone

from the use of light timber wood and touches of beige and white colors 
combination. The floor area dominated by humongous square tiles that gave 
a larger sense of spaces. The wooden panel that composed perfectly on the ceiling 
area adds depth and texture, which encourages character to the room.

The natural interior concept also applied in the bedroom area features natural 
wooden ceramic tiles to complement the large wooden and white cabinetry. 
The earthy colours creating a clean yet modern look of the interior and gives 
the freedom for the owner to dress up their condominium with their personal 
accessories collection. Based on the client’s wishlist to add some spaces for their 
personal collection from their previous house, the designer team provides the 
categorise storages almost in every spot in the condominium, such as the master 
bedroom; where a walk-in wardrobe, built-in dresses, TV area, bedframe and 
additional essential storages were all properly segregated to allow interactive spaces 
in between to access the clients’ daily need.

 The designer, Artistroom, always describes themselves as a design studio 
that varies very much in the interior environment. They do the design, 
develop and assist their clients during the entire process to ensure that 
functionality, design and construction to go cohesive together. Ensuring their 
clients to select the right space planning, colours, materialls and interior 
fittings to create the right environment. Not only speaks for the client’s wants 
but also their needs, which are the basic foundation for the designer team 
every time the working on a project, just like they done through this modern 
style condominium project. 


